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Relocation of top administrators
leaves displaced faculty concerned

OLIVIA ANDERSON | PHOTO EDITOR

Scott Ross, a third-year doctoral student in the anthropology department,
said he started the effort last spring because a union would give graduate
student employees a chance to negotiate with the University.

Source: D.C. Georgraphic Information System Program

LIZ KONNEKER &
MEREDITH ROATEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORS

Some faculty said they face
an uncertain future after being
moved out of their oﬃces to
make way for top oﬃcials relocating from Rice Hall.
Oﬃcials announced last
week that senior administrators
will vacate oﬃces in Rice Hall
by December 2018 and move to
Old Main and Alumni House,
forcing at least six oﬃces and
academic departments in those
buildings into other spaces that
haven’t yet been determined.
Faculty aﬀected by the move
said they were concerned they
would be left with smaller
spaces and a more inconvenient work environment after
relocating.
Alicia Knight, the senior associate vice president of operations, said oﬃcials decided to
include Rice Hall in the planned
2100 Pennsylvania Avenue
complex – a 450,000 square foot
investment property featuring
retail and oﬃce space – to increase the building’s economic
value to the University.
The University president’s
oﬃce and Oﬃce of the Provost
will move into Alumni House
while vice presidents and their
staﬀs will be housed next door
in Old Main.
“As the buildings are right
next door to each other, University administrators will be
able to move easily between the
buildings for meetings and will
be able to continue formal and
informal communications,” she
said in an email.
She said oﬃcials have been
in discussions with departments impacted by the move
and the University is “in the
process” of identifying future
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locations, but those locations
have not yet been determined.
She added that oﬃcials avoided moving administrators into
student space, which has been
a controversial subject in years
past.
Knight declined to say if
any additional resources would
be provided for faculty and administrators during the moving
process, how the departments
that are moving would be affected and why Alumni House
and Old Main were chosen as
administrative buildings.
Once all departments now
housed in Old Main and Alumni House are cleared out, both
buildings will be renovated to
house administrators moving
out of Rice Hall. Knight declined to say how much renovations would cost or what that
would entail for both buildings.
Five faculty members with
oﬃces in Old Main said they
would be moving to diﬀerent
locations, but they didn’t know
exactly when. Knight said the
oﬃces in Old Main would be
cleared out by December.
Christopher Brick, the editor and the principal investigator of the Eleanor Roosevelt
Papers project, based in Old
Main, said he asked oﬃcials
in the provost’s oﬃce to give
the program a comparable
amount of space in its new
home, but he was unsure
where exactly the program
would be moving or if the program would get the requested
space.
“Having adequate space
and solace to engage in that
work is one of the reasons why
this space has worked for us really well,” he said.
Brick said the decision to
move out of Old Main felt
“heavy-handed” because his
oﬃce was not informed about

the move until two weeks ago
and no discussions were held
between oﬃcials and members
of the project before the announcement was made.
Seven faculty in the geography department, which will
also be moved out of Old Main,
did not return request for comment.
The department’s oﬃces
were empty Friday and a sign
on a professor’s door indicated
that faculty had been temporarily relocated to Phillips Hall.
The relocation plan drew
attention from the Foggy Bottom and West End Neighborhood Advisory Commission, a
neighborhood group, after the
announcement last week. Patrick Kennedy, an ANC commissioner, said he was concerned
the University was dedicating
a large amount of space for use
only by administrators.
“If the University is utilizing the Rice Hall footprint for
investment purposes, it is giving up that same footprint as
a potential site for uses more
directly relevant to its academic
mission,” he said. “I don’t think
that’s something that should be
taken lightly.”
Kennedy said the ANC has
asked the University through
a resolution to say where all of
the functions formerly housed
in Rice Hall will be relocated to
see exactly how students and
faculty will be aﬀected.
The Department of Theatre
and Dance will move out of its
spot on the second ﬂoor of the
Marvin Center, to make way for
the undergraduate admissions
oﬃce, and move to Building XX
on 20th Street.
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Graduate student
group begins push
for unionization

CAYLA HARRIS
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Nearly 40 graduate student employees are taking the ﬁrst steps to
form their own union, demanding a
greater say in wages and health care
costs from the University.
Graduate student organizers released a letter publicly Monday urging others to join the eﬀort they said
would give graduate student workers a formal way to address their
grievances at the highest levels of the
University. In interviews, ﬁve graduate student organizers said student
workers have faced stagnant wages,
unequal pay among peers and costly
health insurance, which has caused
ﬁnancial hardship for many students
dealing with the soaring cost of living in D.C.
“Unlike employees in other sectors – including many graduate
workers at other universities – we
have no way of negotiating our salaries, we have little choice over our
beneﬁts, such as health insurance,
and we have few methods of making
our voices heard,” organizers wrote
in the letter.
The drive is the second major
unionization eﬀort at GW in less
than a year. Resident advisers won
the right to formally organize last
spring, but a vote to form a union
was never held.

Defining the union’s role

University spokeswoman Maralee Csellar said oﬃcials haven’t
received a petition for graduate
student representation, but the University would be “understandably
concerned about the constraints that
unionization would impose on our
faculty, students and academic programs.”
Last year, the University contested RAs’ push to unionize, arguing they were not employees of the
University.
Csellar said graduate students
receive “competitive packages” from
GW, which can include ﬁnancial as-

sistance, tuition waivers and subsidized health insurance. She said their
pay varies by position.
“Graduate students at GW serve
an important role in our labs and
classrooms as part of their educational experience,” she said in an email.
Scott Ross, a third-year doctoral
student in the anthropology department, said he started the unionization eﬀort last spring because a
union would give graduate student
employees a chance to negotiate with
the University for more favorable
working terms.
“At a time where both workers
and universities are increasingly being criticized and put pressure on, I
think graduate student workers are
in a really unique place to try to step
up and build communities that can
care for one another and help each
other through collective action at a
place like GW,” he said.
He said he didn’t address his
concerns with the University because graduate students do not have
a “clear channel” to oﬃcials when
they feel they are being treated unfairly.

Launching the effort

The National Labor Relations
Board ruled last August that graduate and undergraduate teaching assistants at Columbia University have
the right to organize, setting a precedent for other private colleges to
follow suit. After Columbia’s graduate students voted overwhelmingly
to unionize in December, graduate
students at some of GW’s peers – like
American University – also formed
collective bargaining units.
Ross said graduate student leaders have already begun collecting
cards of support from graduate student workers and he hopes to hold
an election by the end of the semester. Once the leaders collect cards
from at least 30 percent of the graduate student employees, the group can
ﬁle a petition to hold an election, according to the NLRB.
See STUDENTS Page 3

Alumna files federal Title IX complaint after leading campus protests
LEAH POTTER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

An alumna and sexual
assault survivor who led a
public eﬀort to expel her assailant last spring is taking
her case to the federal government.
Aniqa Raihan, who
graduated last May, ﬁled a
Title IX complaint with the
Department of Education
earlier this month alleging
the University mishandled
her sexual violence case.
In the complaint, Raihan
claims oﬃcials took an excessively long time to decide
her case and alleges that,
after it was decided, GW
didn’t adequately explain
why a University hearing
board gave her assailant a
punishment less than the
one recommended by University policy.
In an eight-page complaint ﬁled Sept. 10, a copy
of which was obtained by
The Hatchet, Raihan cites
speciﬁc encounters with ofﬁcials that left her feeling
unsupported and policies
that she claims were not followed.
When contacted Sunday afternoon, a University
spokeswoman said oﬃcials

did not have enough information to comment on the
complaint.
Raihan writes in the
complaint that oﬃcials “allowed my assailant to continue to walk the same halls
and grounds of campus
with me, creating a hostile
educational environment.”
“By failing to provide a
prompt and equitable resolution, the University precluded me from enjoying
the beneﬁts of an education
free from a hostile environment and should be held
accountable for its failure to
comply with federal law,”
she wrote in the complaint.
Raihan said she was
sexually assaulted by an acquaintance in Thurston Hall
during the spring semester
of her freshman year in 2014.
She reported the incident last
October and said in the complaint that it took oﬃcials 172
days to tell her the outcome
of her case, almost three times
as long as the Department of
Education recommends. The
Hatchet is not naming the assailant because his name was
not cited in a public document.
She led a string of protests and petitions last spring
after learning her assailant re-

ceived a deferred suspension
after being found responsible
for sexual violence, a sanction
less than the required punishment listed in the Student
Code of Conduct.
She also petitioned to
expel her assailant and terminate his employment as a student manager at the Lerner
Health and Wellness Center,
which the University said last
April that it would not do.
Raihan said she decided
to ﬁle a federal complaint after months of petitioning the
University and meeting with
administrators to change the
outcome of her case, which
she felt was unfair.
She began working on
the complaint this summer
with Shan Wu, a former federal prosecutor and current
student defense attorney who
specializes in Title IX cases,
and Zoe Darou, paralegal for
Wu’s ﬁrm.
Raihan said the team felt
pushed to ﬁle the complaint
with the Department of Education now, after Education
Secretary Betsy DeVos suggested major changes were
needed to reform the current Title IX system, leaving
survivors concerned about
the future of Title IX enforcement.
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Aniqa Raihan, who graduated last May, filed a Title IX complaint with the Department of Education earlier this month alleging the University mishandled her sexual violence case.

“We were really worried that Title IX itself was
going to get gutted, so that
deﬁnitely lit a ﬁre under our
asses to get it in,” she said.
“As always, I’m angered by
the administration and our
administration here at GW
and all of the adversaries
that we’re facing.”
In the document, Raihan

claims Peter Konwerski, vice
provost and dean of student
aﬀairs, gave her a “wildly
false” description of how a
University hearing board determined her assailant was
responsible and oﬃcials determined his punishment.
She said she wants to see
cases of sexual misconduct
handled only by the Title

IX oﬃce – which she claims
has the resources and staﬀ
needed to properly handle
these cases – and not by the
Oﬃce of Student Rights and
Responsibilities.
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CRIME LOG
FRAUD

Off Campus
9/11/2017-3 a.m.
Case closed
The University Police Department
received a report from the Loudoun
County Sheriff’s office in Virginia of
an individual not affiliated with GW
claiming that his identity was stolen
by a former male GW student for the
purpose of securing a student loan.
Referred to Outside Agency

SEXUAL ASSAULT

Off Campus
9/12/2017 – 10 p.m.
Case closed
There was no police report filed. The
incident was reported to a campus
security authority.
No further action

UNLAWFUL ENTRY

Shenkman Hall
9/14/2017 – 8:48 p.m.
Case closed
UPD responded to a report of an individual harassing housekeeping staff in
the basement food area. Responding
officers identified the male subject, determined he was previously barred from
GW and arrested the subject for unlawful entry. MPD was notified and arrived
on the scene to transport the subject to
the Second District station for processing.
Subject Arrested

CREDIT CARD FRAUD

2000 Pennsylvania Ave. (CVS)
9/15/2017 - Multiple
Open case
The CVS store manager contacted
UPD concerning fraudulent charges
made on the GWorld accounts of three
students – two females and one male.
Case open

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATION

Bell Hall
9/16/2017 – 5:30 a.m.
Case closed
While on patrol, a UPD officer observed an intoxicated student in the
lobby of Bell Hall. The female student
was assessed by EMeRG and transported to the GW Hospital emergency
room for medical treatment.
Referred to DSA

HIT AND RUN

Parking Lot No. 3 (2003 20th St. NW)
Unkown - Unkown
Case closed
A male staff member reported damage
to the hubcap passenger side panel to a
parked 4-RIDE vehicle.
No suspects or witnesses
—Compiled by Catherine Moran

Bodega Spanish Tapas & Lounge served paella at their booth at Taste of Georgetown on K Street this weekend.

Developer plans neighborhood improvements
BRIELLE POWERS &
JUSTINE COLEMAN
REPORTERS

A development company aims to fund at least
$700,000 in neighborhood
improvements in Foggy
Bottom as part of its plan to
build a major GW-owned
development property on
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Boston
Properties,
which is leading the
planned commercial and
retail redevelopment of
2100 Pennsylvania Ave.,
plans to fund five projects
to spruce up local parks
and improve the Foggy Bottom Metro station as part of
its proposal to secure zoning changes needed for the
project, David Avitabile,
a real estate lawyer representing the company, said
at a neighborhood meeting
last week. The proposed
projects, which include
adding artwork, building
sidewalks and increasing
maintenance of several
small public spaces in Foggy Bottom, would revitalize parks in the area, community leaders said.
Jake Stroman, an assistant project manager
at Boston Properties, said
developers
occasionally
fund community-requested projects when looking
to attract official approval
for planned properties. The
company wants the Zoning
Commission to adjust some
of its current regulations to
increase its flexibility in
designing the 2100 Pennsylvania Ave. complex, according to its proposal submitted to the commission
Friday.

Boston Properties will
also need to adjust GW’s
Campus Plan, which determines where new buildings
can be constructed on campus and now designates
Rice Hall as an academic
or administrative building. The Zoning Commission will hold a hearing to
consider the changes next
month.
The company decided
which community projects
to support after speaking
to neighbors and the Foggy Bottom and West End
Advisory Neighborhood
commission over the past
several months, Stroman
said.
“We believe these improvements will make
a difference to all in this
neighborhood – residents,
students and those that
work here,” he said in an
email.
Boston
Properties
plans to merge the current
building at 2100 Pennsylvania Ave. and Rice
Hall – GW’s administrative headquarters – into a
450,000 square foot investment property generating
revenue for GW. Officials
announced last week that
faculty will begin to move
out of various buildings to
allow administrators to vacate Rice Hall by late 2018.
About half of the allocated money from Boston Properties will fund
improvements to the entrance of the Foggy Bottom
Metro station that will be
identified in a planned feasibility study by the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority this fall.
Once WMATA determines

how the station can be revamped, Boston Properties will hold community
discussions about funding
the project, according to
the proposal.
Neither WMATA nor
Boston Properties has released details about exactly what the study will
examine.
Residents and officials
have long requested adding a second entrance to
the station, but WMATA
has no plans to construct
one at this time, Avitabile
said during last weeks
meeting.
Marina Streznewski,
the president of the Foggy
Bottom Association, said
the amenities package is
the most extensive set of
proposals from a development company that she
has seen.
“It’d be hard to find
somebody in the community that was not happy
about at least one of those
projects,” she said.
Streznewski, one of
the community members
who worked with Boston
Properties to identify improvement plans, said the
proposed renovations to
the 26th Street Park – particularly plans to redevelop
its sidewalk to boost pedestrian safety – was one of
her strongest recommendations.
Boston Properties plans
to fund an extension of
the sidewalk near the 26th
Street Park, located between I and K streets, and
to remove a brick wall obstructing a pedestrian pathway. The extension will
need approval from vari-

ous District agencies before
work can begin, according
to the proposal. The report
does not say which agencies would need to approve
it or when work could begin.
Boston Properties committed $30,000 to install
artwork in Duke Ellington
Park on New Hampshire
Avenue, working with
community non-profit the
Golden Triangle BID and
the National Park Service.
The developer also aims
to give at least $150,000 to
work with NPS to add more
greenery and furnishings
in the small, grassy area located across the street from
The Shops at 2000 Penn on
I Street, Avitabile said during the meeting.
The developer plans
to additionally dole out
$20,000 to design a new
working farm garden at
the School Without Walls
at Francis-Stevens to improve Food Prints, an educational program focused
on nutrition and urban
gardening and farming,
Avitabile said.
Patrick Kennedy, the
chairman of the Foggy Bottom and West End Advisory Neighborhood Commission, said the changes
would bring life to the public spaces that neighbors
and visitors travel through
every day and increase
their appeal as places for
the community to gather.
“Public spaces are the
heart of any neighborhood,
and many of the ones they
identified for improvement
are nodes for their particular part of the neighborhood,” he said in an email.

University bars individuals from campus in increased number of cases
JOHN GLASFELD &
KATELYN OWENS
REPORTERS

The University has
doled out more notices banning people from campus
property in the first eight
months of this year than
any other year since at least
2012, according to GW’s
crime log.
While the overall number of barring notices had
been decreasing since 2014,
GW has already given out 68
notices banning individuals
from campus property this
year, compared to 58 in all of
2016, according to the crime
log. Darrell Darnell, the senior associate vice president
for safety and security, said
GW’s urban location and the
constant flow of outside visitors and office workers onto
campus requires officials
to regulate who is allowed
on University property, but
he said officials have not
changed the guidelines surrounding when a person can
be issued a barring notice.
The University can
bar any non-affiliated person that it does not wish to
have on campus for nearly
any reason. Any person, affiliated or non-affiliated, can
be banned from University
property if they violate GW
policies, according to the
barring policy. The policy
was last revised in March,

according to the document.
Individuals who are issued a notice will be barred
for a five-year period unless
they appeal to the UPD chief,
who can decide whether to
rescind the notice.
Over the past four years,
the average number of barring notices given out within
the first eight months of the
year sits at 43.
This year, 58 barring
notices were documented
through August. Ten cases
have been reported so far
this month, according to the
crime log.
An open campus with

Source: University Crime Log

public dining areas in some
buildings attract many people who don’t have a direct
connection to GW into campus spaces, Darnell said.
Most people barred from
campus are non-affiliated
individuals entering buildings they do not belong in,
he added.
“Because of this transient, urban environment,
individuals not affiliated
with GW may sometimes
enter these eating areas and
refuse to leave at closing or
engage in activity that violates university, local or federal laws,” Darnell said in an

email.
When people enter an
off-limits building for the
first time, GW – usually
UPD – issues a barring notice. If they return, barred
people can be arrested for
unlawful entry, Darnell said.
In the past year, most individuals arrested for unlawful entries were previously
barred, he said.
Darnell declined to say
why the number of barrings has increased through
August this year, why the
reported number would
fluctuate from year to year,
how often the notices are
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contested and how often
they are rescinded.
The most common offense in the last five years
that resulted in barring from
GW is disorderly conduct,
which makes up more than
33 percent of all barred cases
over that span. Unlawful
entries were the next most
common reason for barring,
making up 28 percent of all
barred cases since 2012.
Between December 2016
and April 2017, two-thirds
of the individuals arrested
for unlawful entry had been
previously barred.
Experts said the number
of barrings may have increased because more individuals are entering campus
or because of increased cooperation between the community and police to identify concerning individuals
or behaviors on campus.
Being in a more densely
populated area can lead to
more non-affiliated people
moving through campus,
which increases the likelihood of someone committing an offense punishable
by barring, S. Daniel Carter,
a campus security consultant, said.
“If someone is merely
disruptive, they would
likely be asked to leave, but
if they’re engaged with serious criminal activity as
the underlying conduct,
they would be much more
likely to be arrested if they

returned to campus, in my
experience,” he said.
GW has banned more
people from its property
this year than its local peer
schools have. As of Sept. 21,
American University has
barred 15 individuals from
its property this year, according to the University’s
crime log. Georgetown University had barred just one
person through July, according to its crime log.
Most of GW’s peer
schools do not have publicly
available policies on how individuals can be barred from
their campuses, except for
expulsion cases or accusations of sexual misconduct.
Nearly 4,000 people had
been barred from the University by 2010. Last month,
a D.C. resident filed a lawsuit against GW and UPD
for allegedly wrongly barring him from campus.
Jim Grayson, a senior
security consultant at Summers Associates, said sometimes the area and climate
around a school can change,
sparking a higher perception
of potential risk on campus
and causing an increase in
barring notices.
“In terms of urban campuses, one of the things that
can change involves the
climate around the school
because whatever is going
on right outside the borders
of the school can spill onto
campus,” he said.
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Program launches to help
nursing students manage stress
LEAH POTTER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A new student support system in the nursing school will
help students develop strategies
to physically and emotionally
care for themselves even as they
learn to care for others.
The Professional Well-Being
Initiative, launched this fall, is
hosting a series of nine seminars
this academic year on mental
health and stress management
for students in the School of
Nursing. The program will
teach future nurses how to cope
with the emotional and physical
strain of their profession, which
faculty said was often worse
than in other areas of medicine.
Pamela Jeffries, the school’s
dean, said the program was
designed to help students develop the knowledge and skills
needed to proactively cope with
stress and adversity they face
both in their profession and in
the classroom.
The program started as a
collaboration with the Colonial
Health Center and was led in
the nursing school by JoAnn
Conroy, a clinical assistant professor of nursing, she said.
“Nursing students complete a rigorous curriculum that
may be difficult for some students to cope with,” Jeffries said
in an email. “Through the initiative, students learn to manage
the many tasks and deadlines
of our program, then carry that
knowledge and awareness with
them beyond their studies and

into professional practice.”
The program has already
hosted three hour-long voluntary seminars on topics including mindfulness and self care,
balancing multiple tasks, and
grit and resilience. It will host
six more sessions on similar areas this semester at the school’s
home on the Virginia Science
and Technology Campus..
“We’re preparing our students to take on not only the
challenges of providing highquality care in different clinical
settings, but also to tackle the
issues of burnout and workrelated stress that are causing so
many nurses to exit the profession,” she said.
Students who complete at
least six of the nine sessions offered will receive a notation on
their transcript stating that they
have completed the program.
Diana Mason, a professor
of senior policy service and codirector of the school’s Center
for Health Policy and Media Engagement, said most workplaces for nurses currently lack substantial mental health resources
for their employees.
She said the demands of the
job, which often require nurses
to stand on their feet for long
hours and do heavy lifting for
their patients, often take a physical and emotional toll on nurses
that is overlooked both by the
general public and nurses themselves.
“People don’t have a clue
about the challenges of becoming a nurse,” Mason said. “We’re

so used to taking care of others,
that we’re not very good at taking care of ourselves.”
Mason added that nurses
have to be ready to provide emotional support to patients who
are in pain and family members
experiencing loss, which adds
on to the stress of dealing with
medical emergencies.
“You are the person on the
front line who’s making the difference between a person living
and dying,” Mason said. “If
there’s an error that happens,
you are the last person often before that error can happen, and
so you have to be very vigilant
and very sharp throughout your
shift.”
She said in recent years the
American Nurses Association
has worked to address specific
wellness issues pertaining to the
nursing workforce through educational programs and online
initiatives.
Jean Johnson, the former
dean of the nursing school and
a professor of nursing, said the
new program will help students
have both successful academic
and professional careers by
learning stress management
skills early on.
“Clinical experiences can
be very emotionally stressful
and the systems of care students
work in are very complex,”
Johnson said. “In addition, students always have personal life
issues. All of these factors have
led to faculty wanting to give
students the tools to manage all
of this.”
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The Professional Well-Being Initiative, launched this fall, is hosting a series of nine seminars this
academic year on mental health and stress management for students in the School of Nursing.

UPD deploys Segways to
boost community connections
JAMES LEVINSON
STAFF WRITER

To increase interaction with
the community, University police have a new tool at their disposal: Segways.
The University Police Department acquired five threewheeled Segways over the
summer, Department Chief
RaShall Brackney said. She said
the vehicles give officers a strategic advantage when patrolling campus and that students’
curiosity about Segways helps
build stronger connections
with police.
“It allows our officers to
reach out and do community
policing without even realizing
that it’s exactly what they’re doing,” she said in an interview.
Brackney said the Segways
aim to increase visibility, accessibility and reduce barriers
between police and the community, because the vehicles
encourage officers to be out patrolling the streets, rather than
remaining in police cars.
The Segways have been
used on patrols and during
events on the Foggy Bottom,
Mount Vernon and Virginia
Science and Technology campuses beginning this academic
year. They can travel on roads

and through University centers
like Kogan Plaza and University Yard, but not on sidewalks
unless UPD is responding to an
emergency, Brackney said.
The five units together cost
about $50,000 and came from
Segway, the company, Brackney said.
Brackney said the department chose to buy Segways
over new police cars because
they were better fit to serve
the campus environment at
GW and meet GW’s sustainability push. The Segways are
battery-powered and do not
use fossil fuels, she said.
“We were considering police vehicles, but they didn’t
quite meet the needs or expectations and they wouldn’t
have necessarily been in
alignment for the University’s
vision of going green,” she
said.
UPD Sgt. Francis Williams
said the Segways help create
conversations within the community. On one night, 10 different students approached him
about the Segways, he said.
“If we were sitting in Kogan
Plaza we would be swamped,”
he said. “Kids want to come up,
they want to find out, it actually
makes us feel a little more approachable. They want to have
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The University Police Department acquired five three-wheeled Segways
over the summer. UPD Sgt. Francis Williams said the Segways help
start conversations within the community.

a conversation. ”
Williams added that riding
a Segway increases his speed
and response time to emergency situations, allowing officers
to move across campus in two
to three minutes.
To use the Segways, Williams and other officers participated in an eight-hour
training class and eight hours
of practical instruction, where
they learned how to maneuver
the vehicle through an obstacle
course and simulated emergency situations.
About 95 percent of officers are currently trained
to use the vehicles, Brackney
said.
One UPD officer, who
spoke under the condition of
anonymity because officers are
not allowed to speak with the
media, said because Segways
can’t be used on sidewalks, it
has been difficult to navigate
them through rush hour traffic.
“That has become challenging from what I understand. The morning and evening shifts, when there’s a lot
of traffic around – having to
navigate through H Street and
stuff like that where it’s particularly busy,” he said.
Although Segways can
bring break down barriers between residents and police, the
vehicles can also be difficult to
use in certain situations, like in
very crowded areas or during
severe weather, experts said.
Randy Burba, the university police chief of Chapman
University in southern California, said his department
has been using Segways for
almost 10 years. Burba said the
increased height of the vehicles allows officers to monitor
crowds more effectively.
“If there are any incidents
or something that you would
have to respond to, you can
kind of get a direct line of sight
and get over there because you
can see through it,” he said.
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The history department is currently without any professors who specialize in medieval history after faculty
qualified to teach classes in the subject left the University.

Faculty departures leave medieval
history students without courses
ANNIE DOBLER
STAFF WRITER

There are no medieval history courses being taught this
semester after faculty qualified
to teach those classes either
permanently or temporarily
left the University.
The history department is
currently without any professors who specialize in medieval history, an area of study
within the department, after
its full-time medievalist left
the University last spring and
two other professors who
teach courses within the concentration took a leave of absence, students and faculty
said. The department’s chair
said many small programs are
vulnerable when a few professors leave for other jobs or go
on sabbatical.
Suzanne Miller, a professor of history and GW’s
full-time medievalist, left the
University last May, the history department chair Katrin
Schultheiss said. Miller did not
return request for comment.
Joel Blecher, an assistant
professor of history in the department who specializes in
medieval Islam, said he’s on
paternity leave until next fall.
Jonathan Shea, the department’s post-doctoral fellow
and specialist on the Byzantine Empire, said he accepted a
full-time position at Dumbarton Oaks – a research library
in Georgetown – this semester
but plans to teach one course

at GW next spring.
Faculty said one or two
professors are typically available to teach courses in the
area of study each semester.
University
spokesman
Jason Shevrin said the Columbian College of Arts and
Sciences would be working to
ensure that required courses
are offered to students in the
“near future.”
“When issues arise with
faculty schedules or availability, the college works to ensure
required courses are taught, if
not this semester then in the
near future,” he said in an
email.
Shevrin said medieval
history is classified as an “optional specialization” in the
department, meaning students must take a minimum
of six courses geared toward
a specific time period or geographic region. Students in
the specialization take courses beyond the minimum 13
required for the history major,
according to the department’s
website.
History department chair
Katrin Schultheiss said the
department is looking to hire
a new full-time medievalist after Miller’s departure, but the
process is difficult because the
University has yet to authorize
the search.
“If you lose a faculty member, you can’t replace them that
next fall,” Schultheiss said. “It
just doesn’t happen that way.”
Schultheiss said areas of

study in which a small number of faculty members are
qualified to teach courses can
face lapses in course offerings
when faculty leave campus.
“Every once in a while you
get a year where the stars align
in such a way that the options
that you had hoped would be
there aren’t there, and it’s really unfortunate when that happens,” she said. “There was
really nothing we could do.”
The struggle to find medievalists within the history department has raised concerns
for students looking to focus
their studies in the medieval
era.
Jarryd Rauch, a sophomore majoring in history, decided last spring to specialize
in medieval history but later
found out that faculty who
teach these courses had left
the University. Rauch said
without any courses offered
this semester, he’s worried he
won’t be able to complete the
requirements for the area of
study.
“I am just concerned because I don’t want to fall behind on my major and have to
cram in all these classes when
they hire someone, if they hire
someone,” Rauch said.
Rauch said he is considering taking courses at Georgetown or Catholic universities
next semester through the
consortium, a partnership that
allows some students to take
courses for credit at some area
schools.

Students voice salary concerns
From Page 1
He said that while
many common complaints from graduate
employees include insufficient pay or concerns
about costly health insurance, leaders of the effort
are still in talks to determine a broad platform
that graduate students
can rally behind.
Several doctoral candidate teaching assistants
at GW said they make between $22,000 and $25,000
each academic year –
which is a combination of their TA salary,
which falls between
$2,500 and $3,000 per
semester, and a separate stipend. Ross said
master’s students often make less in their
TA positions, about
$1,600 a semester.
Typical
annual
expenses for a single
adult living in the
District clock in at
more than $32,000,
according to a living
wage calculator from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Ross disputed the University’s argument that
graduate students’ work
is a part of their education
at GW.
“What most administrators fall back on is that
graduate students are
having an educational
experience and not actually working, but I would
argue that we’re doing
both at the same time,
and that that’s not a contradiction,” he said.
The group of graduate students – the vast
majority of whom study
in the Columbian College
of Arts and Sciences –
partnered with the SEIU
Local 500, the same labor
group that helped RAs’
attempt to unionize last

“

academic year, to move
their effort forward. The
group also represents
GW’s union of adjunct
faculty and American
University’s union of
graduate student employees.
Christopher Honey,
the communications director at the SEIU Local
500, declined to say what
assistance the group has
been providing graduate
student employees.
“I’ve been to a couple
of the grad students’
meetings and it feels like
there is a lot of energy

student labor was a part
of their educational experience.
“Obviously
every
graduate student worker
who works, grading papers or doing research,
considers what they’re
doing work,” he said.

Addressing the
specifics

Hannah Seymour, a
first-year doctoral student
in the physics department, said unionization
could help address scheduling issues that she’s encountered. Seymour said
she had no input in
creating her teaching schedule and
Graduate student
was placed in a class
at 8:30 a.m. on days
workers are in a
when she has a night
really unique place
class in her program,
which does not end
to try to step up and
until after 8 p.m.
build communities
“I’m partially responsible for the unthat can care for one
dergraduate students
another.
getting as much as
they can out of the
SCOTT ROSS
course, and it worries
THIRD-YEAR DOCTORAL STUDENT IN
me that I’m not able
ANTHROPOLOGY DEPTARTMENT
to help them reach
their full potential in
the course because
and interest in this – es- of the scheduling and the
pecially since the gradu- pressure that it puts on
ate student workers can me,” she said.
Chloe Ahmann, a
see that their counterparts at American Uni- sixth-year doctoral stuversity have already dent in the anthropology
formed a union,” Honey department who signed
the letter, said she is
said in an email.
Scott Patrick, a sixth- aware of pay gaps within
year doctoral student her department and othat American University ers across the University.
who helped launch the She said last year, deunionization effort at spite leading a class on
the school last year, said her own, she was paid
a union has already al- several thousand dollars
lowed graduate work- less than other TAs in her
ers to negotiate for free department – a situation
health care provided to she said was “frustratdoctoral students who ing” and “insulting.”
“At the very least,
have fellowships.
Patrick said AU of- GWU owes graduate stuficials also initially op- dent employees an explaposed unionization ef- nation for these dispariforts, saying graduate ties,” she said.
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WHAT THE UNIVERSITY WON'T TALK ABOUT THIS WEEK
Why officials chose Old Main and Alumni House to house top administrators p. 1

FROM GWHATCHET.COM/OPINIONS

With a larger budget, Alternative Breaks could complete service work internationally while
also giving more financially to communities in need.
—RACHEL ARMANY, A SOPHOMORE MAJORING IN JOURNALISM, IS A HATCHET OPINIONS WRITER.• published Sept. 21

Students should have tap access to all residence halls

W

e’ve all had those
moments walking into a friend’s
residence hall with fingers
crossed, hoping there won’t
be any Student Access Monitors guarding the entrance so
we can just walk in behind a
resident, instead of forcing a
friend come down to tap us
in. Quite frankly, it’s a complete shot in the dark as to
whether you’ll even need
your GWorld card to get into
a building.

Stefan Sultan
Opinions Writer
This happened to me last
weekend when I was waiting with some friends in the
lobby of Shenkman Hall for
the rest of our group to arrive so we would be able to
tap them into the building.
As we waited in the lobby,
my friend wondered why
students don’t just have tap
access to all residential buildings. If the reason why students don’t have all building
tap access is because of a possible security risk, then GW is
failing its students miserably.
Given the nuisance caused
by only allowing students to
tap into their own residence

hall and the current security
measures being ineffective,
the University should take
steps to grant all-tap access
to its students.
When I lived in Amsterdam Hall last year, there
were only a few days over
President Donald Trump’s
inaugural weekend that I
recall anyone at the entrance
to the building requiring
students entering to tap in.
That’s only four or five days
out of the entire academic
year. Every other day, any
person could have easily
walked in behind someone
else. In fact, on the few occasions that I forgot my
GWorld card in my room
and had to get back into the
building, that’s exactly what
I did.
This is true of other upperclassmen residence halls
as well. In 2015, following
budget cuts to campus security, GW adjusted shifts for
its student security teams to
reflect the changing mix of
students in residence halls.
Not all residence halls offer
ID-check security, but they
do have restricted tap access.
This means the only effect
that denying campus-wide
tap access has had is that
students need to wait until
another student arrives to

Cartoon by Grace Lee
follow them into the building. I have rarely seen SAMs
guarding the entrance of
upperclassman buildings,
which means a student’s
ability to get into the building without a friend to tap

them in is left up to chance.
With students and outside
community members able
to slide in behind residents
without an ID check, it
would be potentially safer
for all students on campus

STAFF EDITORIAL

University’s handling of Lonergan
dismissal shouldn’t set precedent
A year-long conflict between the University and
former men’s basketball
head coach Mike Lonergan
has finally been resolved,
but unfortunately there are
still more questions than answers.
This month, the University and Lonergan settled
their legal dispute after he
was dismissed as head coach
after allegations of emotional
and verbal abuse from players. But the terms of the settlement weren’t disclosed.
The University’s handling
of the investigation and the
statements issued following the situation didn’t offer
concrete details about the
circumstances leading up to
the dismissal or the reasons
behind it, which led to confusion from the community.
In the future, the University
should be more open about
high-profile dismissals and
take a clearer stance on the
reasons behind them.
Throughout the whole
process, the University offered very little information about the investigation. When Lonergan was
dismissed last year, officials
said the Title IX investigation found that he “engaged
in conduct inconsistent with
the University’s values.”
Although such a statement
is vague and disappointing,
it is not surprising that the
University chose to give out
very little information about
the investigation and reasons for Lonergan’s dismissal. But the lack of clarification raises a lot of questions,
and the University should
have been more specific. We
do not know what values
Lonergan violated, what the
University’s values even are
in the first place or if every
new person hired as head
coach after him embodies
these values.
The University’s statement released this month,
announcing that Lonergan
and GW had settled their
legal dispute, didn’t clear
up the picture either. In the
statement, the University
touted Lonergan’s positive
contributions to the men’s
basketball team, like the fact
that he took the team to the
NCAA tournament in 2014.
Although the University’s
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part of the statement denied
Lonergan’s claims about improper termination, it did
not offer any information
about the allegations against
him that were the basis for
his dismissal. This sends a
conflicting message that the
University is ignoring the allegations that led to his dismissal in the first place and
trying to tie everything up
into a neat bow. It belittles
the concerns and complaints
levied against Lonergan by
prioritizing an amicable settlement over a true examination of the abuse allegations.
Moreover, the statement
gives off the message that
the University does not want
to take a firm stance and can
even lead students to speculate that the University can’t
justify the firing of the head
coach.
At College of Charleston, former men’s basketball
head coach Doug Wojcik
faced allegations of verbal
abuse and settled within six
weeks of leaving the University for amounts that
were publicized. While the
circumstances of the situation at College of Charleston
were not the same as Lonergan’s, they are still comparable because both cases
involved a coach under
speculation for emotional
abuse. Although College
of Charleston was required
to disclose this information
because it is a public institution, GW should exhibit the
same transparency.
There has been a lack of
communication throughout
the three investigations that
occurred, and the lack of information regarding the settlement has given students
the opportunity to fill in the
blanks with speculation. The
University has not released
much information — as their
legal counsel likely advised
and agreed to in settlement
terms — which is understandable. But with so little
known, from the investigation of the alleged actions
to the post-dismissal settlement, the result has been
misinformation and the
spread of rumors. This can
confuse or concern incoming
and current student-athletes,
especially if the coach is a
large factor in which school

they choose to attend.
Maurice Joseph, who
worked with Lonergan for
five years and served as interim head coach after his
dismissal, was named head
coach of the men’s basketball
program in March. Some
players may be relieved to
still have some consistency
on the team by seeing a familiar face as their new head
coach. At the same time, in
terms of publicity, it doesn’t
look great that someone who
was present throughout Lonergan’s tenure as head
coach, where he allegedly
emotionally abused players,
is the current head coach.
Although we cannot know
for sure if all the team’s staff
were aware of Lonergan’s
actions or to what extent, it
is safe to say he was at least
partially aware of what was
happening, a thought that
may make some studentathletes uncomfortable now
that Joseph is head coach.
We need to see a change
in how GW handles communication about any future
investigations. Legal counsel
will likely always tell the
University to stay as silent
on the details of investigations for as possible, and the
University will likely not go
against this advice. But the
way Lonergan’s investigation and settlement were
handled and communicated
to the University was disappointing. In the future, GW
should take a more consistent stance throughout the
whole process when releasing statements, instead of
wavering between whether
to be positive or negative in
their tone. The University
does not need – and should
not try – to make good of
every situation, particularly
when employees are dismissed. Now, GW should
emphasize that students
and faculty should continue
reporting any complaints
and concerns they have, and
that they will take them seriously.
Lonergan’s case has
been settled, and we won’t
be finding out any more information than we already
know. But the University can
still make sure they handle
future investigations with
more care.
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to have tap access so that it
is more obvious when nonstudents follow in behind a
resident. If GW really wanted to provide security for
their students, they would
put more of an emphasis
on having SAMs at the entrance to buildings rather
than denying all-tap access
to students.
The current inconsistency and lack of security in
residence halls has allowed
students to get into buildings other than their own
with ease – without putting
students in danger. Given
the ease with which students
are able to get into residence
halls that are not their own,
along with the apparent absence of security problems
associated with this, it’s seneseless to deny all tap access
to students.
Several other universities with urban campuses
have all-tap in some form.
Georgetown University, for
instance, allows students to
enter residence halls other
than their own between 9
a.m. and midnight. At the
University of Pennsylvania, students can generally
get into all residence halls
as long as they can show
their student ID. At New
York University, which has

a sprawling campus and
far-flung residence halls in
the heart of Manhattan, a
student ID will get you into
any residence hall, according
to undergraduate students at
those universities.
Being only allowed to
tap into your own residence
hall is a nuisance for students, and one that doesn’t
come with any added benefits. Many other universities, that are similar to GW,
offer a more relaxed position
on allowing students to enter residence halls. Adding
in the fact that the University
doesn’t consistently enforce
its own security measures,
and that there don’t appear
to be any serious security
concerns, it doesn’t make
sense to deny students alltap access to residential
buildings. GW should begin
to take steps to reform their
security policies by offering
extended tap access to all
students. Doing this would
help to streamline residence
hall security measures and
would get rid of what has
become a common and unnecessary annoyance to students.
–Stefan Sultan, a junior
majoring in international affairs, is a Hatchet opinions
writer.

GW should offer more
resources to help students
secure Federal Work Study jobs

T

here are few things
in life more tedious
and daunting than
a p - plying for a job. Now
imag- ine going through
that process as a young student who is trying to earn
their designated financial
aid in addition to being a
full-time student. with limited resources. That’s what it’s
like trying to find a Federal
Work Study job.
GW is one of the most
expensive schools in the
country, so it is crucial that
the federal government and
the University supply sufficient financial aid to students. One common form
of financial aid awarded to
undergraduate students is
Federal Work Study, a federally funded program where
students may earn a portion
of their financial aid through
part-time employment. But
employment is not guaranteed, and finding a job that
both fits your schedule and
qualifies for Federal Work
Study can be very difficult.
For instance, certain
Federal Work Study employers can be very particular in what they are looking
for in a student hire. Some
employers will only hire
upperclassmen or graduate
students, and many employers require students to
come in with previous experience, especially for office
jobs, making it more difficult for underclassmen who
haven’t had opportunities in
high school to gain such experience.
The University should
set up a program to help
match students with positions for which they are
actually qualified. This
could be done by keeping
a database that contains a
list of students who have
been awarded Federal Work
Study, along with a list of job
openings that accept work
study funds.
If GW implemented
this system, then students
would easily be able to fill
out a form to be paired with
a job they are qualified to
do. This form would include
somewhere to upload a resume, as well as a questionnaire where students can

select their preferred job and
check off if they have certain
skills or experiences – like
customer service experience or an understanding of
Microsoft Office programs
– that would be relevant in
the workplace. This would
streamline the application
process and ensure more
students are able to get hired
and earn their invaluable
Federal Work Study aid,
while also making it easier
for employers to find suitable student employees.

Kris Brodeur
Opinions Writer
GW is currently partnered with an online program called Handshake,
which allows students to
look up job and internship
opportunities and submit
applications from the website. But Handshake has its
drawbacks. For example,
Handshake asks you to upload a resume and cover letter and sometimes requires
other documents. The program doesn’t always include
necessary information, including what other documents the employer wants
in addition to a resume and
cover letter. Handshake is
also frustrating for students
with little job experience because it will keep requesting
that the student add more
information to their profile
if they do not have what
Handshake believes is a sufficient amount uploaded.
At the beginning of my
freshman year last year, I
had no help figuring out
how to apply for Federal
Work Study jobs. I got so
caught up with the chaos
of preparing for my first semester of college that I didn’t
start applying for jobs until
I arrived on campus, not
knowing that many application deadlines were at the
end of summer. I continued
applying to jobs throughout
both semesters to no avail.
When a student doesn’t secure a Federal Work Study
position, they lose the money offered to them through
the program for that aca-
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demic year. As a sophomore,
I started applying to Federal
Work Study jobs from home
over the summer and have
continued submitting applications since. Four weeks
and many applications later,
I have yet to find a job.
Students may turn to
the Center for Career Services for assistance in their
job search and application
process, but many students
don’t know much about the
career center. The University
should make a greater effort
to advertise the resources
available in the center since
there isn’t an effective system in place to get the word
out to all students.
At American University, there are direct links to
set up appointments with
a coach in the Career Center straight from the Federal Work Study page of the
school’s website. The website makes it clear that there
are people available to help
during the application process, whereas GW’s Federal
Work Study page mostly refers students to Handshake.
Similarly, while New York
University does not have its
own Federal Work Study
page, its website directs Federal Work Study students to
the Wasserman Center for
Career Development, where
there are instructions on
how to access and use NYU
CareerNet. GW can learn
from NYU by offering more
guidance on how to operate
Handshake. Additionally,
GW should refer students
to the Center for Career Services instead of just sending
them to Handshake to figure
it out for themselves.
Streamlining the process
of applying for Federal Work
Study positions and promoting the Center for Career
Services would increase the
odds of more students acquiring Federal Work Study
jobs. Taking these measures
would make the program
more efficient and ensure
more students can earn their
Federal Work Study aid.
–Kris Brodeur, a sophomore majoring in international
affairs, is a Hatchet opinions
writer.
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Alumna launches singleuse makeup palette

THE

SCENE
THIS WEEK

YELLE

NO PULP COMEDY PRESENTS:
RANDOLPH TERRANCE

U Street Music Hall
Sept. 26 • $25
Jam out to these hit pop songs
from this French band at their
show Tuesday.

RELEASED THIS WEEK:

The Black Squirrel
Sept. 27 • Free

Check out the best comedians in
the DMV at this laugh-out-loud
show.

MANDOLIN ORANGE
9:30 Club
Sept. 27 • $25

Catch the sweet sounds of this
North Carolina folk duo before
their new album “Blindfaller”
debuts.

KINGSMAN: THE GOLDEN CIRCLE

Bookstores around the District to
replace required reading
ANDARA KATONG &
RACHEL WALSH
REPORTERS

With a full course load and the busyness of a
new semester, it can be hard to find a time and
place to escape the chaos.
Losing yourself in one of the District’s many
bookstores will help pass the time on a relaxing

Saturday or provide a nice break from studying
during the week. Instead of dense readings for your
required classes, you can pick up an easy read on
a subject you’re passionate about at one of the tiny
book stores that dot the map.
When you’re ready to swap your heavy textbooks
for some light reading, head to these bookstores
around the District – all just a quick Metro ride or
walk away:

For a story and snack: The Potter’s House | 1658 Columbia Road NW.

KIANA ROBERTSON | SENIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Lynda Peralta, who graduated last year with a master’s degree in business
administration, developed her business idea for a disposable, single-use makeup
palette after overhearing students in a Duques Hall bathroom.

JILLIAN KISLOW
REPORTER

Eavesdropping in a Duques Hall
bathroom showed an alumna that her
business idea for a disposable, singleuse makeup palette was a reachable
reality.
Lynda Peralta, who graduated
last year with a master’s degree in
business administration, is launching Pocket Palette – a company that
makes single-use makeup palettes the
size of credit cards, designed for travel
and makeup touch ups throughout
the day. The company will launch a
Kickstarter campaign to fund the initial launch this week and will sell the
product online once the campaign is
finished at the end of October.
Peralta said the company was
originally inspired by her busy mornings and early train rides. One day she
decided to bring small amounts of
makeup in plastic sandwich bags on
her commute, instead of carrying each
individual container in order to do her
makeup.
“I didn’t want to wake up any
earlier to do my makeup,” Peralta
said. “I basically made a product that
I needed.”
She said the palette will be sold
for about the same price as drugstore
makeup, although the exact cost has
yet to be determined. The palette includes BB cream – tinted moisturizer
– in one of three shades, a pink cream
that doubles as a blush and lip color,
and a pre-prepared mascara wand.
The small plastic pouch can simply be
thrown away when you are done with
it, making it ideal for touching up during the day or for when you’re short
on time leaving the house in the morning, she said.
Peralta will begin a Kickstarter
campaign Oct. 1 to raise $55,000 for
the production costs of the custom
makeup, packaging and shipping.
The Kickstarter will be up for 30 days
and is an “all or nothing” campaign,
which means Peralta won’t get any of
the money raised by the fundraiser if
she doesn’t raise her goal amount.
The demand for Peralta’s idea

was confirmed when she overheard
fellow students in the Duques Hall
bathroom complaining about carrying
all their makeup around with them
all day because they had an interview
and wouldn’t be able to return home
before.
Peralta said she “popped out of
the bathroom stall” and asked the girls
if they would be interested in a singleuse slim pouch for the makeup. The
girls ended up being some of her biggest supporters, and she said she ran
ideas for her product by them as she
developed it in market testing.
“It was a fortuitous bathroom
break,” she said.
The individual palettes will be
sold in larger packages with multiple
palettes inside. Peralta added that
while the packaging is currently just
disposable, she is looking into ways
to make it recyclable in the future. She
said most of the makeup in the palette, which is produced by a manufacturer specifically for the Pocket
Palette, is paraben-free and not tested
on animals – which was important to
her.
Peralta said she entered her product into the GW New Venture Competition – an annual contest where
students develop, test and launch
startup ideas – this year. She said the
competition gave her practice pitching to investors and forced her to
meet her deadlines.
Peralta, the only competitor without a partner, placed fourth. She won
$2,500 and other prizes, like a membership to a co-working space, a credit
for legal services for her new company
and a credit for Vista Print to create her
product’s website.
“With each assignment that I was
given to complete into the next round,
I grew and learned so much more
about my business,” she said.
Peralta said she hopes to one
day partner with a large name-brand
makeup company and sell in stores
like Sephora or in airports to be bought
before travel.
“I am still waiting for that day
when I can go to the airport and buy
my little Pocket Palette,” Peralta said.

An easy ride along the yellow or green line
brings you to this trendy, cozy bookstore in
Adams Morgan. The Potter’s House,
located at 1658 Columbia Road, fits in
perfectly with the edgy vibe of the
neighborhood. This cafe serves up
unexpected twists on traditional
coffee shop treats.
On bookshelves alongside the
exposed brick walls, the selection
of new books is wide but not deep.
With sections including health and
wellness, ecology, food and activism,
there are plenty of intriguing options.
The store offers both indoor and outdoor
seating, including screen-free seats for those

testing out a new novel without the distraction of
phones. Signs that suggest sharing the seats with
others add to the community aspect of the
store that The Potter’s House advertises.
The Potter’s House cafe has a
weekday menu featuring hearty
breakfast
items
like
huevos
rancheros ($10) or a breakfast
sandwich with soft fried egg, tomato
and arugula on baguette ($6). On
the weekends, they offer expanded
brunch and dinner menus. The Potter’s
House is the perfect place to grab a staple
sweet potato chocolate chip muffin and fall
into a new book.
Closest Metro Stop: Columbia Heights

For getting lost in reading: Capitol Hill Books | 657 C St. SE.

Capitol Hill Books, located four blocks from the
Capitol Building, is a quick 30-minute trip
on the orange line. With a weathered,
off-white awning and stacks of aged
books covering the windows, even
from the outside this bookstore
looks unique from all the rest.
The inside has floor-to-ceiling
stacks of books lining the narrow
hallways, creating a labyrinth of
novels. The bookstore houses an impressive collection of used books, with
particular importance seemingly placed
on politics and government.
Adding to the charm of the store are the handwritten, and often times humorous, signs lecturing

patrons on proper bookstore behavior. In front of
a stack of books about Republican politicians,
a sign warns customers not to look into
the people’s eyes because they’ll turn to
stone. Another quirk of the store is the
bathroom, which also doubles as the
foreign language section.
Capitol Hill Books has a threelevel design, with the first floor housing a small cash register almost lost in
the stacks of books. The basement’s low
ceilings and dim lighting form an almost
secretive atmosphere. Up a narrow staircase,
the second floor is also packed with books and has
a handful of chairs throughout.
Closest Metro stop: Eastern Market

For a traditional bookstore: Bridge Street Books | 2814 Pennsylvania Ave.
Bridge Street Books, located at 2814
Pennsylvania Ave. in Georgetown, is
a 20 minute walk from the Foggy
Bottom Metro station. The shop fits
the classic image of a bookstore,
with a two-story building cramped
with books, giving a cozy feeling to
each customer.
Make your way around the loft
of the second floor overlooking the
shelves below — with sections of cultural

theory, hardcover fiction, American history,
eastern religion and literature — to
discover anthologies of the New Yorker
or collections of Jane Austen.
The quiet atmosphere makes
Bridge Street Books a great place to
forget about the busy city outside, but
limited space for lounging means you
might want to grab your book and go.
Closest Metro stop: Foggy Bottom

For a quirky shop: Idle Time Books | 2467 18th St. NW.
Step out of the Woodley Park-Zoo Metro
station, and after a quick 15-minute walk
down Calvert Street, you’ll run into
Idle Time Books. The bookstore’s
lime green exterior serves as a stark
contrast to the beige buildings that
surround it, but fits right in with
the neon lights of the countless
bars that line the street.
The bookstore specializes
in used books with shockingly
affordable prices – most of the books
are half off the ticket price, starting at $3.
Idle Time Books also houses an impressive
collection of almost 100 first editions that can cost
up to $400 locked away in a glass case by the cash
register.
Browsing the bookstore, customers are
reminded not to use their cell phones with small

handwritten
signs
depicting
caricatures
obnoxiously using their phones located on walls
and bookshelves throughout the store.
The same signs direct readers to the
store’s extensive collection of genres,
ranging from fiction to practically any
specialized subject area.
A trip upstairs is an adventure
on it’s own, with a different book
placed on each step for a reader to
pick up and examine. Posters seem
to be another specialty of the store,
with panoramas of D.C. and depictions
of scenes from old movies priced at about
$20. Idle Time Books hosts other unusual buys,
like vintage science fiction pulps for $5, copies of
uncorrected proofs and even a small box of old
playbill pamphlets for $1 each.
Closest Metro stop: Woodley Park-Zoo

TOP TO BOTTOM: POTTER’S HOUSE, KIANA ROBERTSON | SENIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER; CAPITOL HILL
BOOKS, OLIVIA ANDERSON | PHOTO EDITOR; BRIDGE STREET BOOKS, ELIZABETH RICKERT | STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER; IDLE TIME BOOKS, KIANA ROBERTSON | SENIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Area college students showcase collections at D.C. Fashion Week
SUMRIDDHI MITTAL
REPORTER

The opening show at
D.C. Fashion Week Thursday
featured students at area colleges who had to strike a balance between schoolwork and
sewing to create their fashion
lines.
The NextGen fashion
show featured 14 designers
who are currently enrolled
in college while working on
their fashion lines. The students come from schools in
and around D.C. – like Howard University, Moore College
of Art and Design and George
Mason University – and have
an eclectic mix of majors ranging from business, to chemistry to fashion.
Ean Williams, who founded D.C. Fashion Week 27 years
ago, said it’s a “privilege” to
give new designers a place to
showcase their talent during
the annual show.
“There’s a place for everyone at D.C. Fashion Week,”
Williams said. “We’re all
about inclusivity.”
Ciarra Mariah, a junior
at Howard majoring in business, showcased three dresses.

Mariah said she got involved
in fashion week to showcase
her designs.
“D.C. represents many
emerging designers and gives
them an opportunity to showcase their work,” Mariah said.
“The most rewarding aspect is
that I get to represent young
talent.”
All of Mariah’s designs
resembled the first dress she
made as a child. The first
design was a sequined bandeau paired with a wine colored skirt, and another was a
dress made with multicolored

printed satin.
There were about 30 models showcasing the students’
designs. Some of the models
are also students themselves
at schools like Trinity Washington University, George Mason University and University
of Maryland at College Park.
Karyn Kittrell, the designer behind Karyn K Fashions
and a sophomore at Moore
College of Art and Design in
Philadelphia, grew up competing in pageants. She said
she started designing at 12
years old and since then, a

KEVIN CHEN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
LEFT: Patrick Amara walks the runway wearing Obioma Fashions
at D.C. Fashion Week. RIGHT: Models at the NextGen Fashion
Show prepare to hit the runway Thursday at Dirty Martini.

career in fashion has always
been her ultimate goal.
Kittrell said she often creates pieces that transform
from one article of clothing
into another. She showed
three designs from her Captain Scarlett Collection, the
most memorable of which
was a pink skirt with 450 vintage keys sewn onto it. When
the model walked the runway,

she undid her skirt to reveal
pink pants underneath.
Another group of designers at the fashion show was
Obioma Fashion – a family
company run by two brothers, their sister and their father.
Emeka Goz Anyadiegwu,
the managing director, is a
master’s student studying economics at Howard University.
Obioma Fashion’s line is based

off of the family’s Nigerian
heritage. Emeka Anyadiegwu
said they want to mix African
patterns with Western style to
produce something distinct.
The mix of colorful, cultural patterns on traditionally
American clothing helped the
brand spread their message
about the beauty of African
culture, Emeka Anyadiegwu
said.
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GAMES OF THE WEEK

MEN’S WATER POLO

WOMEN’S SOCCER

vs. Wagner
2 p.m. Saturday
The Colonials will return home to host
the Seahawks at the Smith Center
after a one-game road trip.

vs. Fordham
4 p.m. Thursday
Women’s soccer hosts the Rams at
the Vern for its first in-conference
home game of the season.

NUMBER
CRUNCH

25

Total kills tallied by volleyball senior outside hitter Aaliya Davidson during the
team’s two weekend games – a team high.

Head of the Potomac kicks off men’s rowing season

MATT DYNES | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

One of the men’s rowing Four-With boats races down the river during the Head of the Potomac Sunday afternoon.

LIBBY SCHILLER
STAFF WRITER

Men’s rowing launched its
first boats of the fall season Sunday in the Charlie Butt Scullers’
Head of the Potomac Regatta on
the Georgetown Waterfront.
The Colonials competed
in both the Open Eight and the
Four-With. The team’s three

boats placed fourth, 10th and
12th in the Open Eight race. In
both races, the U.S. Naval Academy was the only team to beat
GW.
The women’s side was originally slated to race in the event
but decided not to compete.
GW’s A boat finished the
Open Eight with a time of 13:38.2
– 20 seconds faster than its 2016

time. The Colonials’ B and C
boats finished with slower times
than in 2016, but only by three
and four seconds, respectively.
In 2016, they raced a fourth boat.
In the Four-With race, GW’s
A boat placed fourth and finished with a time of 15:09.2 – 20
seconds slower than last year’s
first-place finish. The B boat finished with a time of 15:17.3.

For the first race of the season, the team moved away from
its traditional lineup by taking
the top three boats and mixing
the rowers up. They were able
to choose their own lineup and
seating positions, assistant coach
Stephen Hoskins said.
Sunday’s race was the inaugural event for the 2017 roster,
which includes 17 new freshmen

after graduating 12 seniors in the
spring. The newcomers only had
a few weeks to train as a team
prior to their first race.
“They’ve been rising to the
challenge, working on their technique and finding ways to get
faster,” Hoskins said.
With only six seniors, the
young team has relied on its
experienced rowers to lead the
way and help rookies adapt to
the competitiveness of collegiate
rowing, Hoskins said.
“We really hit the ground
running. It’s been pretty easy
coming in straight away,” freshman James Gorell — who raced
in the Open Eight — said. “We
felt like members of the team
already.”
Although GW’s first weekend results do not stand out from
previous times, rowers said their
success has been due in large
part to the team’s attitudes and
leadership.
“We hold each other accountable,” sophomore Andy
Green said. “We have a rule that
no matter what’s going on outside of training, when you get
here you put on smile and you
want to row for the 35 or 40 guys
around you and you work for
them.”
In order to improve their
times and compete to win races,
the collective team needs to continue to practice, Green said.
“We all need to get on the
same page about our technique
again,” he said. “We have a lot
of new freshmen who came
from different rowing back-

grounds.”
Along with different rowing backgrounds, members
of the team come from different geographic backgrounds
including England, Australia,
Norway, Thailand and Taiwan.
The Colonials’ fall season
includes four races to prepare
the squad for the more competitive spring season, which
includes the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association Championship Regatta, an event the
Colonials sent three boats to
last year.
After winter break, the
team comes back together in
January to start training. At
the IRA last year, the First Varsity Eight won the Third-Level
Final to tie the best finish in
program history at No. 14 in
the nation. The Second Varsity
Eight competed in a Petite Final
and finished 12th, a programbest national ranking. The
Third Varsity Eight finished
third in the Third-Level Final,
taking the national ranking of
No. 15.
“The main focus for this fall
is working on our technique
and having everyone matching up together and rowing
together,” Hoskins said. “We
want to continue to increase the
fitness.”
After nearly a month off,
GW will return to action in Boston – where two four-man boats
will compete at the Head of the
Charles – and to Princeton, New
Jersey, where the rest of the team
will compete.

Men’s water polo runs into challenges in conference play
ADAM ROSENFELD &
BARBARA ALBERTS
REPORTERS

After winning its opening
conference game on the road
against Navy Saturday afternoon, men’s water polo struggled to win at the Smith Center
over the weekend – going 1-2
despite outscoring its opponents by one goal.
As the team heads into
Mid-Atlantic Water Polo Conference action, head coach Barry King pinpointed a few major
areas in need of improvement,
including shot-blocking and
shot selection.
“There are a lot of things
that we can use as a base to improve in terms of energy that
we brought in the middle of the
pool,” King said.
The team connected on
33.3 percent of their shots
against Bucknell Saturday
and 24.1 percent against Fordham Sunday. Heading into the
weekend, GW averaged 45 percent shooting.
“There’s a difference between shooting the ball and
scoring,” King said. “Right
now our attitude is to shoot the
ball and we’ve got to get better
at scoring the ball.”
One of the team’s bright
spots has been the success of
underclassmen on the roster.

Five of the nine players who
scored during the weekend
were either freshmen or sophomores.
Freshmen Andras Levai
and Kerim Sismanoglu and
sophomores Atakan Destici,
Andrew Mavis and Jordan
Blosser scored 24 of the 33 overall goals this weekend.
The two freshmen attackers gave the team an advantage,
balancing out the Colonials offense as the only left-handed
players.
“I’m always impressed by
them. They always challenge
us which is always great, especially for the old guys,” senior
center Pierce Deamer said.
“They challenge us every day
because we don’t want to get
punked by some 18-year-old,
but they do very well and I’m
really happy with their play.”

Saturday night vs. Bucknell

After a 17–12 road win
against Navy earlier in the day,
the Colonials (7-6, 1-2 MAWPC)
returned to the Smith Center to
face Bucknell Saturday night.
GW fell short against the
2016 conference champions in
a hotly contested game as the
Bison (7-6, 3-0 MAWPC) came
away with a 12–9 victory.
After ending a slow first
period trailing 2–0 to the Bison,
the Colonials picked up three

goals in the second quarter.
Sismanoglu tallied two goals
and Deamer contributed one
to bring the game within one
score at halftime.
The strong offensive play
didn’t continue into the second
half as the Bison took a commanding five-goal lead in the
third quarter.
Late in the fourth period,
the Colonials brought the game
within two points.
Mavis and Levai put up
two goals apiece in the final
frame, but the Bison put up
three of their own to hold onto
the win.
“We kind of lost our composure,” Deamer said. “Bucknell is a
good team. Any little mistake you
make, they’re going to capitalize.”

Sunday afternoon vs. Fordham

The Colonials came back
on Sunday afternoon to face a
7-3 Fordham team. GW started
off the game with fast, aggressive play and ended the first
period with four goals from
four different players.
“I did like through the
weekend that we got contributions from across the board,”
King said. “Almost everybody
had some good bright spots in
there.”
After their hot start, the
Colonials struggled to find the
scoreboard, tallying one goal
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Junior Brett Else prepares to throw the ball during men’s water polo’s game against Bucknell Saturday.

in the opening moments of the
second quarter before going
scoreless through the beginning of the fourth period.
Deamer scored two quick
goals in the final minute of the
fourth quarter to make it a onescore game with 39 seconds left
in the match, but GW was unable to complete the comeback
and ended the weekend with a
7–8 loss to the Rams.
Heading into Sunday’s
match, the Colonials had only

lost to teams ranked higher
than them and had been consistently winning in games where
they were the favorite. In the
latest rankings from Sept. 20,
the Colonials were positioned
at No. 18 in the nation.
“I’m a little disappointed,”
King said. “We had good structure and we created things well
and then just would vomit out
the shot rather than finish the
way it had been built.”
After struggling to stop

Bucknell from getting shots
at the net, the Colonials held
Fordham to only eight goals –
tied for their second-lowest total of the year.
“Defensively we were better to a certain point, we shotblocked better for the most part,
still made a few mistakes there
that cost us goals, but today was
all about offense,” King said.
The Colonials resume their
season in Baltimore against
Johns Hopkins Friday at 7 p.m.

